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III INTEREST

GANG AT HIGH SCHOOL) Mrs.
.urge XV. Shcafor favored the stuil-:i- s

at the high school with a solo on
i i.lay morning.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

i vices at 11 a. m.; Sunday school at
a. in. The public is' cordially in-;i- ,d

to attend.
NEW MANAGEMENT Mr. and
is. 1). II. Shultz have the

The Finest, Largest, and Best
Hue of Hammocks ever

shown in Arizona,

at

BERRYHILL'S"

Cor. Mrst and
Washington Streets.

Don't overlook those $1.50
copyright books we are

now selling for 75c.

We carry a full and
complete line of extras
and repairs for the

Buckeye and
Standard
Mowers,

Also for the

New York
Champion and
Pacific Rakes.

D. H. Burtis,
15 E.. Washington St.

BROWN CRASH

K'ic value.
Sale price,

about

Style TS Black Cotton Hos

8
10, ?er
pair

lisle finish heels
and toes; all sizes,
pair

extra
izes 8 to 10,

pair

stocking,
"

ur to
2.jt Sale

0 0

Capitol Hotel on East Washington
street and will tak- - (huge of it at
once. A

SOME NICE BARLEY T. Hill,
who lives on Scuth Third street yes-
terday brought to the board of trade
a fine specimen of bailey raised in his
garden.

RANCH SOLD It was reported yes-
terday that A. Mosier had sold hs
eighty acre ranch west of Phoenix,
though the price and name of the pur-
chaser were not learned.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH. Services
for Sunday, May S : Sunday school at
f:45 a. rri.; preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:45 p. in. by the C. H. Govette;
Junior Leagu? at 3 p. m.; Senior
league at 7 p. in.; prayer m?cting
Wednesday night. At the morning ser-
vice Miss Smith will "The Holy-City.- "

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. Postoffiee building, Mon-
roe street. Services 11 a. m.; subject:
"Mortals and Immortals." Solo by
W. E. .Sunday school, 9.S0;
Wednesday evening service. 7:30.

f

TEX OF CRASH
fully nineteen inches wide, fine for

kitchen use, mi

yard

or it

Lad.cs'
ii ij'ie nee is ana

160 Indies' Black Hose,
.triple

19 L;lies Black Hose,
ribbed,

heels strong;

Styl,. j? Bos' Black Hose,
rit.l ; so- -

called leather

tnped; worth

ir;'.rrnent

pastor,

COOLEST IN THE CITY

' ADAMS HOTEL CAFE
board per

Breakfast, short order luncheon,
35, and 50c. Everything
in season.

MRS. J. W. M

Ladies' Attention!

French Tansy Wafers.
For tale by $2 per
box. Accept only ood pot up in
yellow wrappers with Crown
mark.

BEN L.
ABIZ.

ft

For Rent,

The Gilbert Lodging

House,

West Adams between
2d and 3d avenues.

Completely Furnished.

PIECES P.ROWX

R. H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

PL 'H i I

ordinary excellent

nf.unn-BM-
,

Maco

PLACE

dinners

6c

2y2c

25c

25c

25c

BOLTON.

Oritfintl Genuine

leading Bmggiit.

BEAR, Special Agent.
Wholesale PHOENIX,

street

actual to
price,

.' . ..:

Ix't us talk "Cats," rather "Black That's

agency

brand

iocs;
to

J.

S.

1

Style Cotton

Style Cotton
line pure yarn, toes and

Cotton
knee, and toes;

pair

sing

and Only

30c 6."c.
Sale

knee, seamless;
5M; 9;

pair 1... :...'....."

seamless,
daisy at

THREE PAIRS FOR

triDle heels and
toes, full seamless,

at

hep
at

PAIRS FOR.

RIBBED VESTS and sleeveless or short
sleeves; all white; elaborately

price,

Table $7.00 week.

Retail.

yard.'

Cats."

Hose,
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Reading rooms open daily from 10 a.
m. to 12 p. m. to 4. All arc wel-
come.

NEW CORPORATIONS. Articles of
the following? corporations we're file!
In the office of the county recorder yes-
terday: Kansas OH capital
stock $1,000,000, incorporators. I, T.
Stoddard, R. P. Goocrich and
Hoppon: The Hither Oil id CSas com-
pany, capital stock $600,000. incorpor-
ators, G. E. Weyth, A. J. Wilson and
others.

EDITOR AND BUSINESS MAN.
Harry Waller of Omaha spent yester-
day in Photnix, leaving last night for
California. While here he was the
guest of Dr. Toney who formed his
acquaintance while living in Omaha.

HOW ABOUT THIS ONE?

Mr. Waller is secretary of the Richard-
son Drug Co. and is also the editor of

drug journal published by that house.
He makes trip to the coast annual-
ly, visiting Arizona towns In the pur-

suance of his business.
THE CAUSE OF IT. Two gentle-

men were passing through the door of
one of Phoenix' most prominent build-
ings yesterday when they
that several pieces or the tiling in the
floor were loosened and displaced.
One of the men, who has lived her?
long enough to know something about
the climate explained to the other who
was comparative stranger, that tha
loosening of the tiling was the result
of the recent frosts.

PINAL COUNTY- - Louis
expects to leave Monday for

the Raymert mining district in Pinal
county. He has seme good looking
orospects there which he proposes to
develop. One ledge, though it is

small one, returns assay values of
L4 per cent lead, nine dollars in gold
and two ounces in silver. He has
two other ledges of 'arger size and
good appearance, though he has no
assay reports from them.

FIRST M. E. SERVICES. The First
Methodist Episcopal church, Monroe
street and Second avenue, A. M. Gib-
bons, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45
a. m.; Junior League at p. m.: Ep-wor- th

League at 7 p. m.: public worship
at a. m. and p. m; subject for morn-
ing sermon, "A Great Work and How
It Was subject of the
evening sermon, "Daniel, the Youth cf
Heroic Purpose." All seats are free.
You will find a cordial welcome.

FAID HIM TO LIVE MERE. Mr. M.
D. McKinnon, who has been living iu
the city for the last ynar ai-- half.
left last night for San Diego- where h
expects to spend the summer. Mr. Mc-

Kinnon tame ere from South Africa
where he was in business during the
TSosr war and for many years before.
He passed through the siege of Mar-
king. His heaith was in way at
the end of thewar and when he arr'ved
In Phoenix he seemed to be far gone
with lung trouble. Since his arrival
here his improvement was steady and
he Is in bet'.er health th in he has been
for years.

o

i PERSONAL.
l"H"I"l"l"l"l"t-l"I"l-l-l"'""t"l-l"l"l"!- -4'

Among those registering at the Ho-

tel Adams yesterday were: S. W.
Thorne, Sultar, Ariz.; J. "W. Langdon,
Denver. Cole: M. N. Taylor, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; U. S. Clotfeller, J. H. Em- -

Our ontir.e iine..of Ierc Pongees, colors
White, "Ta.tural ,and Gray; also Silk
Gingham's, mi Pink, Ulue and Gun
?.tetal effects: Polka dots or stripes;

values.

Bardet

39c

"Black Gat" Hosiery
FOR BOYS AND WOMEN.

The mere announcement that we have secured
the sole in Phoenix for "Black Cat" Ho-

siery will without question interest and delight '

every woman and mother of children. .

HERE ARE STOCKINGS THAT ARE BOUND
TO KILL THE BILL. Hosiery that's perfect in

fit; strong in the knee, heels, and tftes, and pos-
sessing a black dye that, will stay black and not
wear off. The maker's guarantee, our own guaran-
tee and our motto, "A new pair if not good wear"
ought to be sufficient inducement for you to sup-
ply yourself with this of hose. The following
prices will be in force Monday:

sizes

heels the

trade

Style 14 Children's Black Cotton Hose,
double
sizes to

Style 415 Misses' and Boy3' Black
Cotton Hose, triple knee, heels and
toes; strictly
a

..
Style 10 Misses' black lisle finish

matchless
Style 130 Misses' Black Merc Hose;

extra fine, extra good, extra strong;
"

THREE

LADIES' ELECTRIC Low neck
pure trimmed', neck and armholes si'k

ARIZONA SUNDAY MORNING 8,

and 1

Beatrice
a

a
a

observed

a

CLAIMS

a

3

1 8

Accomplished;"

a

a bad

.

GIRLS,

'

I2c
50c

25c
a

$1.00
LADIES' UNDERWEAR-- SPECIAL.

15c

.........VTTTTTT

mert. H. A. Suttle and wife, Prescott;
K. C. Rabcoek. Tucson; J. G. Merrill,
Los Angeles: Oscar Rosenberger, De-

troit; H. S. Weller, Omaha.
Mrs. Russell Leonard and daughter,

Nellie, will leave Tuesday morning to
spend the summer in Missouil.

Those registering at the Ford hotel
yesterday were: H. K. Messick, No-gale- s;

A. Z. Zeisjer. Chicago; Jno. J.
Hawkins, J. M. Rcss, Prescott.
.Those registering at the Commercial

hotel yesterday were: C. M. Van
Deusen,' Buckeye; W. H. Wommack,
Mesa: Theo. Hockmeyer, El Paso;
Daniel Phillips, Flagstaff: T. H. Sut- - j

ton, Los Angeles; E. J. Edwards and
Charles H. Rawlins, Solomonville:
W. C. Kenton. Nacozari. Mex.; T. N.
Sheffield. Tucson: W. P. Miller, Tomb-
stone: Geo. Hamlin. Relief Mine; Os-
car Rosenberger, Detroit; Lou Roberts,
Wickenburg.

The following named were among
the passengers leavnig on last night's
M. & P. train: H. S. Spahn for St.
Lcuis:; Wesley Tuttle for Los Ange-
les; M. A. Garrett for Imperial. Cal.;
R. L. Hayes for El Paso; M. M. Rath-bon- e

for Lo3 Angeles; M. D. MeKin-r.c- n

for Sun Diego; Geo Garrett fo-
lios Angeles.

o
WE ARE SORRY.

We want to thank our patrons for
their response to our strawberry sale,
and say to you one and all. that had
we known you wanted so many we
would have doubled our order.

However, we will have another sale
next Thursday, and will give you time-
ly notice of both quantities and
prices.

A sain we thank you.
W'KEE'S CASH STORE.

n
ICE CREAM AND CAKE 10c.

Lemonade and candy booths in full
blast at Fred Tait's, quarter mile, east
of insane, asylum, Tuesday .evening:,
May 10; proceeds for organ fund of
Dit 14 Sunday School. All cordiallv
invited.

THE COLD SUMMER OF 1816.

Something About "Eighteen-Hundrcd-an- d

-- Frozen

The history books on metoroiogy all
speak of the "cold summer of 1816," but
come of us who were reared in New
England the severity of the cold of
that year was greatest in that section
are able to remember that locally U

was called "poverty year," for the rea-
son that the crops proved a failure and
the prices of provisions rose so high
as to be almost prohibitive. Some
times, too. it was called the year
"eighteen hundred and froze to death."
In New Hampshire there was frost and
snow all the summer months. The
cause, of the cold was believed to be
the sun spots, which were so large that.
for the first time in their history, they
could be seen without the aid of a tel
scope. They filled the minds of the
ignorant people with fear. At Ches
ter, N. H., on May 13. land that recent
ly had been plowed, froze hard enough
to bear up a man, and snow fell to the
depth of six inches in the northern
part of the state it was much colder
and snowdrifts hid the windows of the
houses. In all parts of Maine the sam
weather conditions prevailed. In most
counties oi .Massacnusetts snow reu in

and front hose supporters.
Eor one day only,
pair .

28 12 not a yard in the lot worth less
than 25c.
at

Monday ft".
5 to each . . .

-

June, and on the Sth of that month, at
Salem there was good On j

June 18 at Montpelier, Yt., the snow
was a foot deep. July was slightly
warmer, though the thermometer did
not more than three times in that j

month indicate a temperature much j

higher than 46 above. There was no
snow in August, hut not for the reasoiii
that it was not on several days cold
enough: vegetation did not revive. On,
Septembe r II, three inches of snow fell i

i;i Spiingfield, Mass.. In Connecticut
and Rhode Island the summer was less
incltmciit than in other parts of New
England, hut still it was too cold for
the crops.

Over all northern and central New
York was "poverty year," about as it
was throughout New England. There
was great destitution among the people
the next winter and spring. The fann-
ers in some instances were reduced to
the last extremity. Many cattle died
while those that remained alive were
sold at extremely low prices because
of the enormous cost of fodder. In
northern New" Hampshire hay sold the
text spring as high as $1S0 a ton, its

general, however, bing $3.". The
market price of coin was $2 a bushel:

$2.00; rye, $2; oats, 90 cents:
beans, $C: butter 25 cents a pound (it
commonly old at 8 or 10
cheese, 1 cents a pound. In Maine
potatoes were IT, cents a bushel, the
usual price being 40 cents. In Mas-
sachusetts pumpkin seeds were sold
for $1 a pound, and other seeds pro-
portionately.

The cold summer of 1816 was the
anxious talk of the people of the entire
country. What they had seen in New
England or heard from that region
caused them to think the climate had
changed; and all the more they thought
so when they learned that in Ohio it
had snowed on May 22 and that on
May 30 ihcre had been frost as far
south as Virginia. But there was then,
and there has not been since, a change1.
Only now and then, or once-o- r twice in
an undetermined number of years, the
weather of summer, as of winter, at-

tains to an extreme, but to quickly set-
tle back to the normal.

o

WOULD IT TO HIM.

How Ona Negro Mammy Safeguarded
the Lord's Interests.

An old colored mammy dropped a
quarter into the contribution box that
stood on the table in front of the pul-
pit. She withdrew twenty cents in
change and the 'watchful pastor pro-
ceeded to exhort for a, retention of thi
rebate.

"Leab it dar sister: leab it dar: der
good L;iwd do need it; it's all fo' de
Lawd: leab it dar, sister."

"You say it's all fo' de Lawd?" asked
the old mammy squinting an inquiring
look upward.

"Yes, sister, it's all fo' de Lawd."
. "Den, I reckon I'll jes take all is
yher. Itas I'm fo' shoh gwine ter meet de
Lawd 'fore you."

FLOGGING WITH COLD WATER. -

In the Oregon State Penitentiary It Has
Proved Effective.

The cold water cure has recently been
adopted at the Oregon State Penitenti-
ary, with apparently satisfactory Je-

suits. For all practical purposes fiog- -

A SPLENDID AGGREGATION OF SEASONADLE MERCHANDISE

AT AWAY BELOW REGULAR SELLING PRICES

Do not skip a single item every word is full of interest to
those who care to save money and bear in mind that
qualities are most reliable and prices are as low as such
superior goods can be sold for.

HERE ARE SPECIALS WORTH WALKING FOR. READ!

Another one of our famous

turn ERY
5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, consisting of edges and in-

sertions from 3 to 6 inches wide, all good, desirable patterns; strictly
firm, fast edges, made on good substantial cloth;

embroideries that retail anywhere at
15c; Monday only, yard , 2rf

V. B., Royal Worcester and Dr. Warner's

Corsets at 98c,
Here are Corsets' at 98c. for which you very likely have given $1.25 a good

many times; made of bastiste, net or coutil with non-rustab- le stays, low
bust, short, medium, long and extended hips; elaborately trimmed; sids

All sizes; 98 c

A SALE OF WHITE GOODS

That will cause no end of talk.
.2,500 YARDS OF WHITE INDIA LINEN. PERSIAN LAWN AND SILK

THE NKW

SALES

MULL--- A daintv combination of three of the sheerest. A ash babrics, trom
to inches wide;

Monday
yard

price,

A Snap in Men's Neckwear

15c

50C dozen of Men's swellest Neckwear more Ties, more styles and more kind3
than you ever saw before; made of the finest, Silks and satins; Four-in-Hand- s,

Tecks and Shield Tecks, Band and Shield Bows and those narrow
50 inch in the richest 'pattens ami colorings; noth-
ing finer shown anywhere at 50c; that's the real lvalue of every Tie a
leader to the leading store at 25c; but to make it still more interesting
they'll all go 553:
(Limit customer)
at each

wheat,

cents):

TAKE

dey

19c

ging has been abandoned says the Port-
land Oregonian. No ruie has been es-
tablished prohibiting Hogging, and if :i
case should he presented in which all
other punishments failed, the lash
might be resorted to, but this is a con-
tingency not deemed possible. The
cold water cure has been found effect-
ive in some very obstinate cases.

The cold water remedy consists of
stripping the prisoner to the skin and
turning upon him a stream of cold
water from an ordinary garden hose.
The infliction of the punishment is not
as brutal as Hogging, it leaves no scars
nor permanent injuries, and the pun-
ishment ends the moment the water is
turned off. A prisoner who has been

TOUCHED ALL RIGHT.

Grafter Do you know anv well-to-do- ?"

Panhandle Oh; yes. I come in
touch with them frequently.

rich .

flavor and
delightful fragrance
of

Golden
Gate
Coffee

distinguish it from
all others. Ithasthe
true flavor of rare
old coffee.
1 and 2 lb. aroma-tig- ht tins.

At high grade grocep.

J. A.. FOLGER a CO.
San Francisco

Importers of Fine Coffees

iF

100 pieces of Toiie .iu JXord, A. K.
Ginghams Shirting Cheviots, hi
stripes, checks and plaids, light and
dark colorings, a banner
12 l-- value. Monday
only, yard

all
25c

40c

rOc

Those wearing
shoes satisfied

then. When
make good. Hydcr

ATTENTION

Fellows
Sunday (today) Sth.'

o'clock afternoon at-
tend funeral Brother
ratter?on. LYMAN.

Noble Grand.

on

$10 $5 Per Month
Withcul Interest.

those
small prop-

erty. property double
value twelve months.

&
Center street.

'"M,w

W.
Real Estate,

Loans.

West Adams Street.

is

Knowledge.

We tne
Knowledge!

Phone

The Hat Continue All

A for anyone
pattern hat price.

THE FAIR

MATCH THIS YOU DARE.

and

and

and sets and

ones

ones

ones
.25c

vs.
ones

ones

ones

New York not

one

who have been Selz
ere weil

with a pair goes ng
we them P.ros.

Odd will meet their
May at half

past 4 in the to
the of our

I H.

This "is for
with means secure

Thi3

Allen Wilson,
47 N.

""""

MURPHY
Insurance,

102

Washing
a Science

Science

Have

3d St. 39

Sale Will Week
chance wanting a

wholesale

O.

9c

Clean

, 212 Washington

WASH GOODS
YARDS OK LACK

beautiful opeu effects,
8 'to 16' yards, light

d irk colorings,
actual iic value."
Sale price, yard

f c) v

j "iV11

I2KC

Ladies' Neckwear at Startling Prices.

New,Tdainty Neck Dressings whictslwill appeai;to your purse fancy.
Exquisite stocks of Canvas Clot linen", with Bulgarian
stocks of Silk in dainty open effects, Duckess, Lace Stocks; Jabots,
stocks made of Pique or Butcher Linen, Embroidery Turnovers, Collar

Cuffs hundreds of shapes too numerous to mention. They
go Monday as follows:

at

at

at

Men's

. 15c

35c

$1.00

$1.25

The Store only carries

FELLOWS.

fLots

Cash.

opportunity

in

I

embroidery;

i jc
at

at

at

wr

at

an
to

in in

Finest Efeppe

Installments

'

ARIZONA
LAUNDRY,

. .

. . .

'

Shirts
reatest but in ever:

case undersells. .
--

"Cluett's" be.--- t Shirts, the peer of any made, real values in the
newest summer styles, with cults attached or detached : '

white, black and white effects, metal colors, champagne plain
or pleated bosoms, made of finest imported
Madias. For day

5

pleased and

ODD

hail
1904.

late

will

J.

is

Cor. Adams & Main

at
K, St.

LEXOS-- In
scroll designs.

lengths from
and

'o:

and

work

variety,

Shirt $2.00
spring and

gun shades,

mi g
onlv Zm? B

48c
65c
75c

J


